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Dear readers,

"I feel the capacity to care.is the thing which
gives life its deepest

D

':
,

Managing Editor
Fr. Thomas Vaikathuparambil

significancei' pablo Casals (2000)
Caring has been defined as ,h feeling and exhibiting
concern and
empathy for others; showing or ha:ving compassion,,
(The
Free

Dictionary, 2002, para.2). care ethics stJm from
the idea thar care

is basic to human

existence. Caring weaves people into a r.retu_ork
of
q4elationships. caring is grounded on a set of universal
humanistic
altruistic values. Humanistic values include kindness,

Editor-in-chief
Prof Usha Marath

concern' and love for selfand others. They derive
from

empathy,

_.a6

chilihooi

experiences and are enhanced by beiiefs, cultures
and art. Altruistic
values arise from commitments to and satisfaction
from ."..;.;;;

Consultant Editors
Fr. Varghe:e Assin Thaiparambil

through giving. Humanistic-altruistic feelings
and acts provide th!
basis of human caring and promote the
best professional care, and
as such, constitute the first and most

Fr. Varghese palatty

basic factor for science and
ethic ofcaring.
:
'e*rrere is no universaily accepted definition for caring. I would rike to
draw your attention to Musiardt four perspectives
of care. The first :
perspective is the sense of caring, which emphasizes
compassior,o.:,
being concerned about anotheiperson. fhi, t1p.
of .u.i.rg ;; ;;
:
may not require klowledge and expertise but
in hospltals,"effecilve

Associate Editors
Dr. Babu Francis
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caring requires knowiedge and expertise. The
secorrd perspective is
doing"for othe. p.oft. *r.* they cannot d. f".
perspecti"'e is to care for the medical probrem.
The rast perspectir.e
,:*is 'toinpetence in carrying out all the required procedures, pi.ronul
a.nd technical, with true concern for providing
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tt . prop., .ur..
at the proper time in the proper way.,'The r..Jrrd,,lr'rrj'"ra'rn._j
last requires adequate knowledge and expertis.
," .rf."a;.
PatlenJs today need caring. fney ruet isolaied
and often contusel :
with the complex medical system. Lets see how do
puti"rrt, ..i.-ri j
caring? Patients may not see the knowledge
and skilis tnut
.1t: personnel need, but they can appreciate when they ur.',eutti j:
th...
with them. Hence caring is ofl'ering tf self. This
,,on-..irrg j
means
the intellectual, psycholJgicat, spiri?uai, and physical
aspects one i
possesses
..:.=-+as a human being to attain a goar. There
must be un .rto.i i
to combine technorogy and caring b"e.allse both are critical
to $l
positive patient outcomesl,
i
Th;refore for us caring behavior is central to our
organizationaffi
We actually need to ,,walk the talkl,We
p"ip."pi. i
:ulyle.
"*a," u..or._,utt.
by listening, by holding ourselves and others
frst.
i.
for living up to our obligations, by assuming the
best or otr,..r,

l.
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li
t
by
partnership and collaboraio", by ..1.b*;;;;
l;
.encouraging
?,
achievements,, by
u/ thanking
rudlll1rlg, at least One
:.-:i
one pefson
person eaCh
each day,,
da1., by
by :.:
i:
honestly, b'y respecting differences u,-,d b_, b.ini
i
", ru_ i"Tiunicating
rnciusive o{.others. Good care demands
more
than
gooJ
,urt
:
good care. is a practice of combin
;

Lisie Hospital
I

I

Ernakulam, P.B.-No. 3053,
Cochin - 6g2018
Ph:0484 2402044
contact@lisieho spital. org
www.lisiehospital. org

!

Int;1tion;
knowledge.

i"d

..
ing actiuir i.s, ut t itJaer.
of the situation. We shouidnt
lust write our r,rlu.r:j

down, we shouid live them.

Let us all Re-Ignite

the Spirit of Caring by fostering empathy,
compassion, and mutual respect across disciplines
and d.pu.t_..ri.
and keep our motto "CARE WITH LOVE,'flying
high.
Usha Marath
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Oncology
OP Days - MON to SAT
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Shifring Of New Btock
OP FIR.ST FLOOR DOCTORS AND DEPRTN{ENTS

PULMONARY
MEDICTNE (2166)
Dr. Praween Valsalan

GENER;\L
MEDICINE
(2to4t

GENERAL
SUR(;ERY(2162)
Dr.Joy Mampilly
Dr-Anantha
Padmanapan

GENERAL

Dr T I{ Joseph

MEDICINE
(2

1

03)

Dr.Jolmy A.

GENERAL

ENT

P

SURGE()N

MEDICINE

(21 s3)
Dr-Aneesh P
Dr-Remya

(2r05)

Dr Roja
joseph

ORT}IOPEDIC
SURGEON
(2149)

Dr.K.Raj aram

EN-f
SURGEON
2a48

Dr. SLrresh Paul

Dr.Reena
Varghese

11.1

Dr.Frankie

lrt{ii ilt.!

::1."i:it

OPTTIAI,VIOL
{)GY
(2142)
Dr-Latha
Mathew

Dr. Vidya M.V
CHILD
PSYCHIATRY
(2t11)

Dr Iloshy
George

Dr B Shyam

Dr

a: i -1, t- .i
Dr.George
Paulose

()I,'I'IIAI-M ()I,

ocY

Sithalakshmi
lakshmi

DENTISTTlY

PSYCIIIATRY

Dr Biji Raj

(21

(2 I 45)

Dr.Laura
Edizon

ts)

(21t2)
Dr l(uruwila

DENTISTRY
(2125) Dr.Jacob
Chackrr

()Nc{}t_o{;Y

()t3i)

Dr. Yamini
Krishnan

Dr

-

OP

ut.'rf{:l
S'}t,IND SCAN

Dr. Fayas

{}NC{il.O{;Y

{?i3t})

LISIE HOSPITAL

DI',NTISTR
Y (2r28)

P. S.Sreedharan

Dr.Maggy
Xaviat(2132)

UROLOGY (2133)
Dr Damodaran
Nambiar
Dr Tharun V K

UROLOGY
(2 I 34)

Dr-Wiju George

Dr Rohan Rajendran
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PATIENT CARE SERVICES
"Feel at Home"
Patient care is much more than simply educating patients about potential
treatment, or healthy behavior. Patient need guidance from their care-providers
and they expect that guidance to be provided in the context of full and unbiased
information about options and benefits. Here we extend our helping hand to the
patients to cater, all the needs and desires of the patients in order to create "feel at
home'i

In order to meet all the above mentioned objectives, Lisie hospital has already
designed a patient-care service wing which includes patient-care coord.inator and
three patient care executives. with the heip of patient-care team, the hospitai ensures
complete person care, coordination, communication, patient support, patient
empowerment, and ready access to services. Here we consider patients' cultural
traditions, personal preferences and values, family situations, social circumstances
and lifestyles, to ensure that the patient gets better perceived health care outcomes
at an affordable rate.

WORLD HEPATITIS DAY (July 29) CELEBRATION -POt4
Emphasizing the theme *THINK AGAIN" the first year post
Basic BSc Nursing Students of LISIE COLLEGE OF NURSING
orgnised 'WORLD HEPATITIS DAY' celebration

on

25.07.2014.

Rev. Fr. Thomas Vaikathuparambil, the Director, Lisie Medical

&

Educational Institution presided over the function. Rev Fr.varghese

Palatty, Asst. Director Lisie Medical

&

Educational Institution,

inaugurated the function. Dr Thomas lames HOD Gastroenterology
delivered the world hepatitis day theme message. Rev. Sr. Vida MSJ,

Nursing Superintendent released the leaflet by handing over the
first copy to Dr. Thomas ]ames, Consultant Gastroenterologist. An
exhibition & street play was also arranged.

WORTD BREASTFEEDING

WEEK 2OI4
WBW2014:BREASTFEEDING:AWINNINGGoAL-FoRLIFEl1k-o::]'ffi
Breastfeeding week (wBW) is an annuar
cerebrarion which
everv vear from r-'t to 7'h August in more
than 120
Being organized by WABA, wHo and
ultcrr wBW came ,o *,ir,
goal to promote excrusive breastfeeding
for the first six

W"tJq
being held

is iffi'
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which yields tremendous health benefits
by providing critical nutrients, protection
from deadly diseases such as
pneumonia and fostering growth and
deveropment for the first time in 1gg1.
This year's WABA world Breastfeeding
week (wBW) theme asserts the importance
of increasing and sustaining
the protection' promotion and support oibreastfeedingin the Millennium oevelof *un,
corr, (MDGs) countdown,
and beyond' we call on all celebrants of
wBW to Proteit, Promote and support
Breastfeeding: it is a vitar Life-saving
Goall
months of

WORLD BREASTFEEDING WEEK CELEBRATIONS
A week long program was arranged
at Lisie Hospital in connection with
from L 7th AUG 201'4' on the first day, the program

world Breastfeeding week Celebration
was conducted in front of the opD
department which was
inagurated by Rev' Fr' Thomas vaikathuparambil,
Director. Lisie Hospital. Rev. Dr. (sr.)
sudha;
HoD; paediatric
department delivered a speech on breastfeeding
and also rereased the brochure on breastfeeding.
Rev. sr. Vida
MSJ Nursing superintendent delivered
a message on breastfeeding to the audience.
A
rore
pray
was conducted
by the 9th batch of Lisie college of Nursing.
charts were displayed. Three educationar
sessions were conducted on
paediatric departments pre test
and post test
was conducted. A community outreach programme :r.T+;;*u,na
at Malipuram
CHC was conducted by the students.
A health awareness program

-
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on breastfeeding was also arranged in maternity
and paediatric

wards and OpD respectively. Documentary
on breast feeding was
played at OPD for 2 days. Collage
competitions were arranged
for the students. On 7th Aug 2014, A valedictory
function was
conducted in the auditorium which was inaugurated

by Rev. Fr.
Varghese Assin Thaiparambir, Asst. Director;
Lisie Hospita r. posters

were released by Dr. Babu Francis, Medical
Superintendent Lisie
Hospital. The prizes were distributed to
the winners of coilage
competition and for the best ractating nurse
by Rev. Fr. varghese.
Palatty, Asst. Director Lisie Medicar and
Educationar rnstitutions. I
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National Nutnition week
Mns. ANrrsa Kunrer<osr, CnrEp Drnrrcreu

National Nutrition week is celebrated every year from September l't to 7'h. The theme
of National Nutrition week 2014 is " Poshak Aahar Desh ka Aadhar'l The main aim of
this campaign is to create awareness on the importance of nutrition for health which
has far reaching implications on development, productivity, economic growth and
ultimately national development.
Every one wants to look healthy,vibrant and active. Here are 10 food items for healthy
life.

Ten food items good for healthy life
ii'

Coloured vegetables and fruits
Like cabbage, brocoli, Raddish and Amla, Carrots are rich in Vitamic A & C and are good for eye health and vision.
Spinach and green lea$rvegetables are rich in Iron. Nutrients in clouredvegetables protectyou from stroke and
Alzheimers's disease. They also have anti cancer properties. Fruits like papaya, banana, chikoo etc have Iron,
Potassium and Vit E that help the skin to remain youthful.
:;.: Tomatoes
High amount of anti-oxidants that protect against coronary heart disease and cancer of the colon, stomach,
mouth etc. It is a rich source of Vit A & E.
11,1 Garlic
Contain anti oxidants that are known to lower cholesterol and reduce high Blood Pressure.
:- Nuts
Almonds, Pistachios and walnuts have Vit E, Iron, Potassium, Zinc, and Ome ga-3 fatty acids which are
needed for a healthy body. They are cholesterol free. Pistachios can control Blood Pressure and delay aging.
Peanuts and almonds have essential oils and keeps skin healthy. Walnuts and sesame seeds increase good
cholesterol and reduce bad cholesterol.
:]i. Curd& Honey
Curd is a great immunity booster and coolant. Helps in digestion too.Honey reduces anxiety and prevents
memory loss.
l;.1 Berries
Straw berries,Blue berries,black grapes are rich in phlto chemicals known as flavanoids,which are powerful
antioxidants known to protect against damage caused by free radicals and also from cancer.
:.u Soyabc'an

Soya has isoflavonoes and phltic acid that helps to prevent aging caused by hormone imbalance in women.
It is a good source of Calcium which helps to prevent osteoporosis. Soya helps to protect against breast, Colon
and Prostate cancer. It helps to protect against Alzheimers and heart disease. For women in menopause, soya
helps to maintian estrogen levels.
lj Water and fuices
Water is very good to hydrate the body and the skin. Drinking B-10 glasses of water per day is the best way
to cleanse the sltem of toxins and bring us glow to the skin. Drinking juices also keeps the body healthy.
S. Melons
Water melons have Vit A, B and C which rejuvenates the body. Seeds of water melon contain Selenium, Zinc
and Vitamin E, all of which help against free radical damage and aging.
li.' Cocoa
Cocoa is rich in flavanoids that helps preserve the healthy functioning of the blood vessels, lowers risk of
blood pressure, kidney disease and dementia. Dark Chocolates are better as it has less sugar and more cocoa.
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Workshop on 'Material management: Reflection of the past, Directions for the future'was organi zed,by
2d year M.Sc Nursing students for the ward-in charges on29l08l14 andthe resource persons were Rev. Sr.

I
I

Rubeena S.D, Principal Samaritan college of Nursing Pazhanganad and Mrs. Reena.V.I, Asst. Professor, Lisie
college of Nursing.

O Workshop on'Learning Experinces'was organizedby I't

I

l

year M.Sc Nursing students for the Nurse
educators and M.Sc Nursing students on l2l08l14 and the resource persons were Prof. Sherly Prakash,
Principal West fort college of Nursing Thrissur,. Prof. Philomina facob, Principal Welcare college of Nursing,
Mulanthuruthy and Mrs. P.V. Sumathi, Asst. Professor Lisie College of Nursing.

OWorkshop on'Leading Team to Success'was organizedby 4'hyear B.Sc Nursing students on30107ll4for
ward in-charges. The resource persons were Mrs. Sathi Mohan, Principal PVS School of Nursing, Kochi and
Rev.Sr. Tresa Parecattil SABS, Asso. Professor, Lisie College of Nursing.

OWorkshop on'Fluid-Electrolyte Balance'was organizedby 2d year Post- Basic B.Sc Nursing students
on30l07l14 for staff-nurses. The resource persons were Mrs. Simple Rajagopal, Asso. Professor, Sidhi Sadan
Lourdes College of Nursing, Kochi and Mrs. Blaicy F., Asst. Professor Lisie College of Nursing.
"-.*';.,,,,,.,,,.
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lnactivated Polio Vaccine
At

(lPV)

u*u..ness programme on Inactivated Polio Vaccine was conducted by l't year Post-Basic B.Sc
Nursing Students of Lisie College of Nursing at Peadiatric OPD on29-8-2014. About 75 to 100 people
attended the programme. Doubts were clarified to the public regarding the use of IPV.

GNE
A t*o day Workshop was conducted on 30'h and 31't of |uly on
the Topic- "Better Diabetes Car€'. The workshop was organized
by BD Diabetes Care and Lisie Hospital CNE Department.
The workshop covered a wide array of topics relevant to
Diabetes in order to strengthen the expertise in all aspects
of Diabetes Management. The workshop's approach was to
impart both theoretical and practical knowledge. Program was
inaugurated by Director Rev. Fr. Thomas Vaikathuparambil,
felicitated by Dr. George Poulose, Diabetologist. The sessions
were taken by Mr. R.P. Rupesh, BD Excecutive Sales Manager,
Dr. Soni, PhysiotherapyDept. Lisie Hospital, Mrs. Anitha, Dietician
Lisie Hospital, Rev. Sr. Rachel, Asst. Nursing Superintendent
and representatives from other organizations. The participants
were given practical demonstrations on Exercise, Blood Glucose
Monitoring devices, Diabetic Foot wares and Insulin Injection
Techniques. The participants were awarded certificates.
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usrE HosplTAr QuALlTy tNDteAToR

(JUNE

@

- AUGUST) I

I. URINARY TRACT INFECTION RATE
Number of urinary catheter associated UTIs in a month
Number of urinary catheter days in that month

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

4

J

2

4316

42tB

4038

In Thousand

0.92

0.7r

0.49

VENTILATOR ASSOCIATED PNEUMONIAS
Number of ventilator associated pneumonias in a month
Number of ventilator days in that month
In Thousand

JUNE

lutY

AUGUST

I

2

I

482

518

4t3

2.07

3.8

2.42

INFECTION RATE
JUNE
Number of central line associated blood stream infections in a month 0
Number of central line days in that month
976

JULY

AUGUST

0

0

t2r2

826

PERCENTAGE

0

0

0

INFECTION RATE
Number of surgical site infections in a given month
Number of surgeries performed in that month

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

3

2

1

t432

r6t2

I 130

PERCENTAGE

0.2

0.0r2

0.09

INCIDENCE OF NEEDLE STICK INJURIES
Number of parenteral exposures in a qiven month
Number of inpatient days in that month

ITINE

JUtY

AUGUST

1

1

I

r5777

t5967

15496

PERCENTAGE

0.006

0.006

0.006

INCIDENCE OF BED SORES AFTER ADMISSION
Number of patients who develop new /worsening of pressure ulcer in

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

I

2

2

5682

5556

53t9

0.0t7

0.03s

0.37

JUNE

JUtY

AUGUST

18

13

297

20

t4

304

PERCENTAGE

90

92.9

97.7

8. PERCENTAGE OF BLOOD TRANSFUSION REACTION

JUNE
I

lutY

AUGUST

Total number of transfusion reactions in a month

0

)

Total number of transfusions in that month

465

497

442

PERCENTAGE

0.21

0

0.67

9. BED OCCUPANCY RATE

JI.INE
t5777

JUrY

AUGUST

t5967

15496

23020

25854

25854

63.05

61.75

59.93

2.

3. BLOOD STREAM

4. SURGICAL SITE

5.

6.

a

month

Number of discharges and deaths in that month
PERCENTAGE
7. PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES PROVIDED PRE EXPOSURE
PROPHYLAXIS
No. of employees who were provided pre exposure prophylaxis

No.of

employees
prophylaxis

who

were due to

bel provided preexposure

Number of inpatients days in a given month
Number of available bed davs in that month
PERCENTAGE

10. AVERAGE

LENGTH OF STAY
Number of inpatients days in a qiven month
Number of disch
and deaths in that month
PERCENTAGE
11.

IN PATIENT FEEDBACK INDEX

Score achieved

Maximum
PERCENTAGE
12, OUT PATIENT FEEDBACK

INDEX

IUNE

IULY

AUGUST

Score achieved

TI43

rl46

Maximum possible Score
PERCENTAGE

r440

t440

rt63
t440

79.4

79.6

80.8

CRITICAL EQUIPMENT DOWN TIME
Sum of down time for all critical equipment in hours
13.

IUNE
JUtY
177 hours 20 hours

AUGUST

40 minutes

4Sminutes

105 hours

GONTINUOUS QUALITY IMPROVEMENT TRAINING
had,been scheduled for staffnurses from t2 noon to I pm in the quality
*:::*ll,+;|al:if'Liig,:?::e;
training hall from 25'h August 2014, andthe schedule n-as as follows.

25 IlBl
Bl 2014
2014-- 5 19l 2014 --Nrrrqino
Mrneoe-onr and
enl Infbrmed
Tni^--^r consent.
r-^'.,
--Nursing Management
8 I 9 I 2014 - 19 I 9 120t4- Manag"ement Sftrledication
22 I 9 I 2014 - 8l I0l 2014 -Docuhentation.
Contents of the Class
Session I - Nursins
U Process including.initiai assessment and pain assessment

& Consent forms in Lisie
rlosprral lncludlng valldlfy and renerr.al.
session II_ Management of Medication including euality indicators.
Session III - Documentation
j.tt.hT conducted to evaluate the effectiveness
efrectiveness ortraini
of training session.
i9flJRt[;$ft1i:1:l_t..::igiPg:l
ATTENDANCE
ATTENDANCE-nJl"J#:T:ffi
- pJft'p"l#'jffiili'JHfrlffi,?:'*?iii.if:Hj""n:
i,1:?i?ili.ifiHi,'"n:
for their
*:P.?1"9.I_"|.^.9F:\
,!..:l sought from all the staff who attended the training progr
valuable
suggestions and comments.

ili'iHtrff

l{

Patient and Family Education
Clurr., on prevention of Hospital Acquired
^
Quality Control Department with the

Infection was coordinated by the MSW department and
aim to provide awareness regarding Hospital Acquired Infections. The
patients of surgical block were assembled at the ground floor of the surlical Utoct<
on 1-06-2014. The class
started by 11.00 am by the resource person Miss. Shany D'silva, Nursirig supervisor,
from quality control
department. 35 patients and bystanders attended the one hour class. peeaUait< analysis
for the session was
78o/o.The patients of surgical block were assembled at the First floor of the
surgical block on7-07-2014.
The-class started by 11. 30 am clockbythe resource person Miss. Shani D'silva,
Nursing supervisor, from
quality control department. 30 patients and bystanders attended the one hour class. ree?lait
analysis for
the session was75.5o/o' The patients of surgical biock were assembled at the Cardiology OpD
on ll-0g2014.The class started by 11.30 am by the resource person Mrs. Soljin, Infection control
irorr", from quality
control department. 50 patients and bystanders attended the one hour class. The session was
interactive.
A Power Point presentation on steps for hand washing was displayed. Health guidance classes were given.
Feedback analysis for the session was78.5o/o. The sessions were interactive.

Mrs. K. Theresa Thomas,

euality Control Department, NABH

Wonld heant Day; Septemben P9o POl 4

@

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the world's number one killer. It is currently responsible for 17.3 million
deaths per year, and by 2030 this figure is expected to rise to 23 million. But most CVD can be prevented by
addressing risk factors, such as tobacco use, unhealthy diet and physical inactivity.
World Heart Day 2014 is dedicated to exposing how much our environments can impact and increase
CVD risk factors. This World Heart Day, our focus was on creating heart-healthy environments. By ensuring
that people are able to make heart-healthy choices wherever they live, workand play, World Heart Day 2014
en.ontages us to reduce our cardiovascular risk, and promote a heart-healthy planet for those around us.
World heart day w*s observe*i hl {.,:. ; . .'E*:gr ;et ?har-z*a{q' on 29'h September 2014 at OP
department. The programme was inaugurated by Rev.Fr' Thomas
Vaikathuparambil, Director, Lisie Medical and Educational
Institutions and felicitated by Rev. Fr. Varghese Palatty, Asst
Director. Leaflet was released by Rev. Sr. Vida MS| Nursing
Supernitendent by handing over the copy to Mrs. Anitha
Abraham, Principal Lisie College of Pharmacy. The programme
was followed by an educational session on this years theme by
Dr. ]oe |oseph, Department of Cardiology followed by a skit and
CPR demonsatrtion by students of Lisie College of Pharmacy.

Wonld Heant day ohsenvation and
Hnudayasangamam
'

,liYorld Heart day observation was jointly
, orgalrtized, by, tisie Hospital and Heart Care
,'

::'Foundatio

* on 27'h September
-r --

2A1 4 at

Ashirbhavan

Kochi. Mr. Dominic Presentation, MLA, Mr. Hibi
,',,':Eden MLA, Mr. Benny Behnan MLA addressed
;,:,1L1hs,gyovp and took an organ donation pledge.
in au g ;',;.,' "',,Tl. rldayas an gam am pro gramme was
',,::,',, ,tte:'d bv, District Collector R. Rajamanikyam'
'.;,;'.';:People who had undergone cardiac surgery and
family memlers participated in the function.
"";,,',,&eit
I ,,,riRes
Fr Thomas Vaikathuparambil, Dr' |ose Chacko
',,:.,?dtiaya?uram, Dr. Rony Mathew Kadavil, Rev. Fr.
1,,,,,;,'Antony' Kariyil CMI, Dr' Bhaskar Ranganadhan,
Abraham, Dr. K.P |ayakumar, br. Koshy
"':,,',,;".Di7'l,acob
..,l:Geoige, Mr. Stanly Kunjippalu, Dr. Dany ]ose, Rev.
:Palatty, Mr. Vinu Varghese, Mr' I.C.
:
";;E.r,Yuqghese
Raju addressed the gathering.
';,,',,',

'Bebirth anniversary' for Dinoy who underwent heart transplantation
a year ago at Lisie hospital with P.Rajeev M.P
and Mr,Jamal Manakkadan, Kalamassery Municipal Chairman,
Fr. Thomas Vaikathuparambil, Dr. Jose Chacko Periyapuram
and Dr. RonY Mathew Kadavil.
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New Staff
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Dn. JoHNv CyRrec
Dept.of. Gastroenterology

Dn. RaupsHwan
cMo

B.

Dn. JoE /osr Marnuw

Dn.lacon fov

ICU Co-ordinator (pulmnology)

Dn. Nrunav
Dept.

/osE

PathologV

cMo

Mn. Marupws M.

Deputy General Manager (Operations)

Gomence ment of New Batches
Clu"t'

for

13'h Batch.of B.Sc Nursing and 36'' Batch
of D pharm commenced on 25,h of August 2014.
Rev' Fr' Thomas vaikathuparambil, Diiector,
Lisie Hospital, Rer.. Fr. \rarghese palatty,

Asst. Director, Lisie
Hospital' Prof' usha Marath, Principal, Lisie college
of Nusing and prof.l{nitha, principal, Lisie
college of
Pharmacy participated in the one day orientation
f.og.u--e for students and parents.

Th. N.*

:

:

:..

ak.t::;..t'at,',t r ::'..
'. .ri .itlil:rl

Batch of paramedical course of Lisie colege
of Allied Health
sciences started their academic year on 4,h August
2lr;.Rev-Fi. v palatty,
Asst. DirectoclRev. Sr. Juliet Msy, rrin.ipal
and other faculty members
participated in:the official ceremony u.rd
-u, followed by variety of
errtertainementi by students.

Clurr., for

53.d Batch of

General Nursing and Midwifery

commenced on

l't of October

20I 4 atlisie School of Nursing.

.
1

GRADUATION GEREMONY
Graduation ceremony of 1" Batch of MSc Nursing,

Batch of BSc Nursing and 4'h Batch of Post Basic
Diploma in Cardiothoracic Nursing students of Lisie College ofNursing was held on 19 I 07 120L4 at 3pm in Lisie
Auditorium. Rev. Fr. Varghese Palatty, Asst. Director, Lisie Medical &Educational Institutions welcomed the
gathering. Rev. Fr. Thomas Vaikathuparambil, Director, Lisie Medical and Educational Institutions presided
over the function. Dr. K. Poulose |acob, Pro-Vice Chancellor, holding the charge of Vice chancellor CUSAT,
inagurated the function and released the college magazine'ERCOLEllRev. Dr. (Sr.) Mary Lucita, Dean of
Nursing Studies, Carmel College of Nursing, Aluva graced the occasion with her message. Dr. Amy D'Souza,
8'h

HOD, Obstetrics& Gynaecology,
Rev. Sr. Vida MS|, Nursing superintendent, Lisie Hospital, Prof.
Usha Marath, Principal, Lisie
College of Nursing felicitated
the students. Dr. Babu Francis,
Medical Superintendent, Lisie
Hospital distributed the prizes
to the students. Rev. Sr. Rachei,
Prof. Lisa Peter, Rev. Sr. Tresa
Parecattil S.A.B.S and Mrs.
Mary Poulose also spok on the
occasion.
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lmpontant Fonthcoming

D

Oct. l't - International Day for the Elderly
ct. 10'h - World Mental Health day / World Sight Day
Oc.t 1lft - Day for Girl Child
Oct. 28*h - World Obesity Day
Oct.29th - World Stroke Day
Nov. 14s - World Diabetes Day / Childrens Day
Dec. l't - World AIDS Day
Dec.

9th -

National Immunization Day
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